DAZZLE ME STEVE

(ILINOIS ELIGIBLE)

Bay Colt - Foaled April 04, 2022 - Registration #6XA38
Microchip #985141001372862

1st dam

FOX VALLEY DAZZLE p, 2, Q1:55.4, 3, 1:55:3, 1:54.3f ($86,649) 9 wins. At 2, winner of ICF-Incredible Tillee S. leg at Hawthorne, ICF S.-Incredible Tillee S. leg (twice) at Hawthorne, IL State Fair S. elim at Springfileld; second in ICF S. div at Hawthorne, ICF S.-Violet S. final at Hawthorne, IL State Fair Ch final at Springfileld; third in ICF S.-Incredible Tillee S. leg at Hawthorne, ICF S.-The Incredible Tillee S. final at Hawthorne, ICF S.-Violet S. leg at Hawthorne. At 3, winner of ICF S. div at Springfileld; second in ICF S. div at Springfileld.

SPARKLE AND DAZZLE (m, Sagebrush) p, 3, 1:57.4, BT 1:55.3f ($12,196) 2 wins. Black Tuxedo (g, Sagebrush) p, BT 1:56.1 ($4,522). At 3, second in Midwestern Illinois Racing Assoc. div at Mount Sterling; third in Illini S. div at Urbana, Northern IL Colt Assoc div at Cambridge, Northern IL Colt Assoc div (3 times).

Illini Fancy (m, Woodstock) p, BT Q1:59.1f-22 ($1,356). At 2, third in OH Fair S. div at Urbana. Illini Dahlia (m, Sagebrush).

2nd dam

DUNCANS SISTER (g, Cole Muffler) p, 2, 1:55.0, 3, 1:53.4 ($383,756) 55 wins. At 3, winner of Taurus Bomber S. at Balmoral Park; second in Cardinal S. elim at Balmoral Park; third in ISOTA S. at Balmoral Park, Jr Trendsetter Series leg and cons at The Meadowlands, Taser Gun Series at Maywood Park.

ERNIE THE MOOSS (g, Sportsmaster) p, 2, 1:58.3, 3, 1:54.4, 1:54.2, BT 1:52.1 ($85,081) 4 wins. At 2, third in Incredible Finale S. leg at Hawthorne.

FOX VALLEY DAZZLE (m, Richess Hanover) p, 2, Q1:55.4, 3, 1:55.3, 1:54.3f ($81,375) 8 wins. At 2, second in娥egyland Grand S. leg at Balmoral Park, Egyptian S. leg at Maywood Park, IL Fair S. div at Springfileld, Orange & Blue S. final at Balmoral Park; third in American-National S. elim at Balmoral Park, Egyptian Grand S. final at Balmoral Park, Sarah Myers S. final at Balmoral Park. At 3, winner of ISOBA S. at Maywood Park; second in Hanover S. div at Balmoral Park; third in Grandma Ann S. at Balmoral Park, Violet Series at Balmoral Park. From 14 foals, dam of 12 winners (2 in 1:53, 6 in 1:55, 10 in 1:57) including-

BIG PUFF DOGGIE (g, The Big Dog) p, 2, 1:55.0, 3, 1:53.4, 1:52.1, BT 1:51.0 ($383,756) 55 wins. At 3, winner of Taurus Bomber S. at Balmoral Park; second in Cardinal S. elim at Balmoral Park; third in ISOTA S. at Balmoral Park, Jr Trendsetter Series leg and cons at The Meadowlands, Taser Gun Series at Maywood Park.

3rd dam

LADALIAS GIRL p, 3, 2:01.1f, BT Q2:00.3h ($10,412) 2 wins, by MERGER p, 3, 1:53.0. From 12 foals, dam of 11 winners (3 in 1:53, 6 in 1:55, 8 in 1:57) including-

DUNCAN MACLEOD (g, Cole Muffler) p, 2, 1:52.4, 3, 1:51.4 ($361,523) 29 wins

COLD SWEAT (g, Cole Muffler) p, 2, 1:52.2, 1:51.1, BT 1:50.2 ($354,977) 19 wins.

DUNCANS SISTER (m, Cole Muffler) p, 2, 1:55.1, 3, 1:53.3 ($151,049) 5 wins

BROADWAY LEGEND (h, Broadway Express) p, 2, Q2:05.0, 3, 1:55.0, BT 1:53.0 ($118,664) 23 wins.